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The dearth of reading material was a recurring lament in the writings
and memoirs of Dakota settlers in the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries. “I was born with a desire to read, . . . and I have never gotten
over it,” declared Henry Theodore Washburn, recalling his Minnesota boy-
hood and homesteading years in Dakota Territory, “but there was no way
in those days to gratify that desire to any great extent.”1 This lack was
indeed of consequence. In the pre-electronic era, print was a primary means
of obtaining information, insight, and pleasure. High rates of literacy,
sharp increases in book production, and falling costs all contributed to the
pervasiveness of the printed word. Whether it promoted particular values
or challenged them, reading played a vital role in shaping how individuals
assigned meaning to their lives.2
Governing what and how much was read were geographical location,
environment, economic conditions, educational levels, and amount of lei-
sure time. For many early South Dakota settlers, reading was certainly
not a prime activity or even a real option. Those who did actively involve
themselves in the culture of print were variously motivated. From ordinary
rural dwellers, to the educated elite, to book publishers and sellers, each
had an agenda—whether to strive for cultural improvement, spread “right
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ideals,” make a quick proWt, or simply eke out a living. In any case, getting
books to remote regions required initiative and perseverance. A historical
examination of South Dakota’s print culture, focusing on the experiences
of those who supplied reading material and those who received it, can
afford a valuable glimpse into the cultural aspirations and attitudes of a
rural population in late nineteenth- and early twentieth-century America.
“There were but few books in any home in our community, in my early
childhood,” wrote Mabel Kingsley Richardson of her upbringing in south-
eastern Dakota in the 1880s. “I am proud to be country born, and in South
Dakota. If I had my choice over, I’d choose to be born on the same hill, in
the same house, by the same river, . . . but I would like more books.”
Among the family’s small stock of printed materials were a Webster’s dic-
tionary, a brown leather Bible, almanacs, seed catalogues, and advertis-
ing material from which the children resourcefully clipped illustrations for
homemade picture books. Richardson’s keenest memories were of a lavishly
illustrated gift book carefully stowed in her mother’s trunk. Bound in “soft
tan leather, with heavy gold tooling and gilt edges,” the book was “Wlled
with beautiful pictures in soft tints of dainty ladies in Xuffy dresses and
poke bonnets” accompanied by “grown up” poems and stories. When she
learned that her father had presented this book to her mother the Christ-
mas before they were married, Richardson decided that “it was reason
enough for marrying any man.”3 The allure of the appearance and aura of
books went beyond the enchanted reaction of a child. Indeed, for cultural
aspirants in Victorian America, a reverence for books as objects and status
symbols was a common response, something book publishers were quick
to grasp and exploit.4
The Richardson family’s few books were typical of the sparse holdings
in many South Dakota homes. A survey of books owned by late nineteenth-
century Hand County residents, for example, reveals that most of these
households had a Bible, a schoolbook or two, and little else.5 SpeciWc ref-
erences to the books of South Dakotans in this era are unfortunately
scanty. Although many left written records of their pioneer experiences,
Richardson’s account is exceptional in that she provided a detailed descrip-
tion of her family’s book holdings.
The voices chronicling life in South Dakota’s territorial period and early
years of statehood were mainly those of Euro-Americans whose settlement,
at Wrst conWned to the southeast corner of the territory, spread progres-
sively westward as the railroads advanced and millions of acres of Native
American reservation lands were opened to homesteaders.6 From 1878 to
1887, the years of the “Great Dakota Boom,” the population of eastern
Dakota Territory burgeoned, spurred by the railroads, aggressive advertis-
ing, and favorable weather patterns. The forcible opening of tribal lands in
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1890, the year after South Dakota achieved statehood, and the period
between 1904 and 1913 precipitated further land rushes, tripling the popu-
lation in western South Dakota in the Wrst decade of the twentieth century.
Boom times, though, alternated with periods of drought, crop failure, and
economic depression. As a result, the young state lost many settlers after
only a short residency despite registering continuous population increases
in its early years.7
Those who remained faced hard conditions in their attempt to wrest a
living from the land. Thus it is hardly surprising that books and other read-
ing matter were often not a priority. Determined readers who overcame the
difWculties of access are indeed the more remarkable, as is illustrated by
the example of Edna Jewett Allen and her husband, who, in 1881, trans-
ported their large personal library, reportedly consisting of a thousand
“well chosen books,” by train to their new home in Groton, Dakota Terri-
tory.8 More modest was the collection of Stephen Street, a Grant County
homesteader whose shanty accommodated “quite a row of books,” includ-
ing The Adventures of Don Quixote and The Arabian Nights. That Street
was largely self-educated through reading could be discerned in his pro-
nunciation of authors’ names as they were spelled. In his system, Goethe
became “Go-thee” and Bjornson “Be-jorn-son.”9
While Street sought to boost his educational stature through books,
Wltering what he read through his English sensibilities, other settlers, espe-
cially the many recent immigrants populating South Dakota, approached
books and other reading material as overt symbols of their traditions
and culture. The 1900 census identiWed 22 percent of South Dakotans as
having been born outside the United States and 39 percent of foreign
parentage, thus signiWcantly inXuencing what was read and how it was
viewed and valued. Norwegian immigrant Walborg Holth was among
those who maintained close ties to their homeland through reading, includ-
ing, in her case, the Norwegian newspaper Morgenblade. Although the
speciWc contents of the books and albums Holth proudly displayed in an
alcove in the wall of her family’s sod home remain unknown, they un-
doubtedly featured titles in her native tongue.10 Religious faith shaped the
reading habits of immigrants, as indeed of many settlers. Illustrative were
the Trygstad family, early residents of Brookings County, who regularly
read the devotional books, catechisms, and Bibles they had carefully trans-
ported from Norway, and Emma Westrum, also of Brookings County, who
diligently studied her catechism and Bible while herding the family’s cattle
in Oslo Township.11
For settlers who desired fresh reading material and were fortunate enough
to have the means to acquire it, books could be ordered through mail-order
catalogues or directly from publishers.12 Other Dakotans subscribed to
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newspapers, farm journals, or magazines, even to the point of Wnancial
hardship. Ethel Fish RifXe recollected that the only money her father ever
borrowed ($5 from the local postmaster) was to pay his subscription to the
Orange Judd Farmer, a Chicago-based farm weekly.13 Newspapers served
other practical purposes, as Jessie Andrews Sherard attested, describing her
family’s use of pages from the Chicago Inter-Ocean as window curtains in
their sod shanty. And the Black family recalled stufWng newspaper into the
cracks of their claim’s walls to keep out the snow during a spring blizzard
in 1881.14
That “hard winter” of 1880–81, long remembered for its frequent and
heavy snowfalls, proved challenging for Dakota Territory’s early news-
paper publishers. A railroad blockade lasting into May and the consequent
lack of supplies inspired many innovative newsprint substitutes, includ-
ing wrapping paper, bleached Xour sacking, and wall paper.15 Despite the
obstacles, newspapers became increasingly prevalent during the home-
steading years, owing in part to the requirement that settlers publish, for a
fee, Wve consecutive notices in the nearest newspaper stating their intention
to gain title to their land. Contestants to these claims were obliged to pay
the newspapers as well. The resulting proliferation of “Wnal-proof” news-
papers contributed to South Dakota’s total of 275 publications in 1889.16
Proof notices and ready-printed material, rather than substantive news or
literary matter, formed the primary content of many of these early news-
papers. These papers tended to be transitory as well, going out of business
or moving on as regions became settled.17
Other ready sources of reading material remained in short supply
throughout the late nineteenth century and well into the twentieth. In the
1880s a few bookstores emerged in Dakota Territory’s developing towns.
Among them were two businesses in the newly incorporated town of
Brookings—in 1881, C. W. Higgins advertised books along with “Drugs,
Chemicals, Paints and Oils, Glass, . . . Stationery and Cigars,” and E. E.
Gaylord marketed “Furniture, Books and Stationery.” As a rule, store-
keepers who sold books combined their trade in print wares with other
merchandise.18 A case in point was William Hyde’s drugstore in Revillo,
where “upon a certain shelf, noble in its solitude and as relieved of compe-
tition as the Washington monument, stood a gold-titled set of the novels of
Charles Dickens.”19 Books were more plentiful in other stores, but selec-
tions were inevitably limited. And the location of these stores in scattered
towns made them inaccessible to many rural households.
Libraries, too, were few and far between in South Dakota in the early
years. Of those in existence at the time of statehood in 1889, nearly all
began as subscription libraries or small reading rooms sponsored by indi-
viduals or organizations.20 These rudimentary libraries, commonly located
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in parlors, churches, or above stores, were, despite determined fund-raising
efforts and a few generous donors, susceptible to Wnancial difWculties, lag-
ging interest, and natural disasters. A Wre in Howard, South Dakota, “swept
away” the library in 1892, burning “400 volumes, the large bookcase,
stove, table, lamps, chairs, etc., with no insurance.”21 An 1895 Wre likewise
decimated the Ipswich Library, founded in 1886, destroying all the books
and records. Attempts to begin anew were temporarily defeated by another
Wre in 1898 that resulted in the loss of all but seventy-Wve books.22
Among the earliest towns to establish a reading room was Sioux Falls,
advantageously located in the southeastern section of the state and destined
to become South Dakota’s largest municipality. Instigated by private citizen
Louisa Gale, the reading room opened in 1875 above the Williams Brothers’
store. The public-spirited enterprise proved transitory, closing after a short
time; but the growing town was not long deprived of a library thanks
to the successful efforts of two organizations, the Ladies’ History Club and
the Humboldt Club, in forming the Sioux Falls Library Association. By
1887 the library collection totaled 278 volumes, including works by Mark
Twain, Ralph Waldo Emerson, William Thackeray, Bret Harte, and George
Eliot. The struggling library was funded through membership fees, dues,
Wnes, and fund-raising events until 1899, when the city voted a one-mill
tax for library support.23 Other South Dakota libraries would follow sim-
ilar paths, but not until after the turn of the century did the pace of library
development quicken.24
None of South Dakota’s early libraries, in any case, was easily accessi-
ble to the inhabitants of villages and farms. The remote location, in addi-
tion to limited Wnances and education, served to curtail access to reading
material. Nothing, though, could wholly stiXe a basic yearning for books,
and two methods in particular, subscription book selling and traveling
libraries, attempted to Wll the void.
Subscription book selling became a thriving industry in late nineteenth-
century America. Drawn by the promise of riches and adventure, agents
crisscrossed the country, gathering book orders and delivering door to door.
South Dakota’s isolated, undersupplied population presented a potentially
fruitful Weld. Among those enticed to the book-selling enterprise was Eliza
Jane Wilder, the future sister-in-law of author Laura Ingalls Wilder. A single
woman homesteading in Kingsbury County, Dakota Territory, in the 1880s,
Wilder struggled to make a living from her land. In a letter requesting the
aid of the U.S. land commissioner in getting a patent for her claim after the
requisite Wve-year residency, Wilder described the rigors of homestead life
and vigorously defended her extended absences during the winter to earn
money for necessary improvements to be made in the summer months, “the
only time when work can be done in that climate on a farm.”25 A sometime
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schoolteacher who owned “50 or 60 books” of her own, Wilder spent a
part of these long winter months selling books:
In Nov. 1883 fall work being done, all bills paid[,] I found myself
without fuel with but a scanty supply of food and $30.00 cash to
face a long, cold winter. I made an engagement with Wm. Garrettson
[Garretson] & Co. for canvassing for a book on the line of the
C&N.W.R.R. [Chicago and Northwestern Railroad] (that I ought
not be long from home at any time. There being much there requir-
ing attention.) [I] bought a 1000 mile ticket and started with but
$5.00 in my pocket to pay expenses until the books were delivered.
In one month I had cleared $100.00.26
The conditions under which Wilder worked proved far from agreeable at
times. She vividly recalled an intensely cold day in January 1884, spent out-
doors in the young prairie town of Huron, with the thermometer register-
ing forty degrees below zero. Despite this experience, Wilder renewed her
engagement with William Garretson & Company in the fall of 1884.27
Wilder’s status as a female book agent was not unusual. Indeed, many
subscription publishers speciWcally catered to women, if sometimes conde-
scendingly, as did the advertisement for an 1888 political campaign vol-
ume, which declared that “this is a book that ladies can sell just as well
as men.”28 Other groups targeted as book agents included students, edu-
cators, and veterans. The American Publishing Company identiWed sub-
scription book selling as “particularly adapted to disabled Soldiers, aged
and other Clergymen having leisure hours, Teachers and Students during
vacation, etc., Invalids unable to endure hard physical labor, Young Men
who wish to travel, and gather knowledge and experience by contact with
the world, and all who can bring industry, perseverance, and a determined
will to work.”29
Subscription selling was controversial. Although endorsed by partisans
as a noble endeavor, the subscription industry was criticized with equal
fervor. Detractors leveled accusations of “importunity and trickery” and
denounced subscription publishers as self-serving proWteers who threatened
the regular publishing industry.30 ReXective of the widespread animosity
toward subscription agents, and indeed toward all types of itinerant sellers,
was the disparaging title of an 1879 publication: How ‘Tis Done: A Thor-
ough Ventilation of the Numerous Schemes Conducted by Wandering Can-
vassers, Together with the Various Advertising Dodges for the Swindling of
the Public.31
Despite the criticism, subscription book publishing Xourished. Support-
ers eagerly attributed this success to the industry’s role in feeding what one
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Figure 1. Dakota homesteader Eliza Jane Wilder was among the many “lady
agents” canvassing books in late nineteenth-century America. Photograph
courtesy of the Laura Ingalls Wilder Memorial Society, De Smet, South Dakota.
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South Dakotan termed “a book-hungry land.”32 Among those lauding sub-
scription agents for bringing books to the bookless was encyclopedia pub-
lisher and salesman F. E. Compton. “An army of book salesmen stormed
through the land, leaving behind them millions of books, good, bad, and
indifferent,” he proclaimed. “Into communities remote from bookstores
and libraries they brought bibles, dictionaries, encyclopedias, textbooks,
histories, classics, children’s books, and a Xood of handy compendiums on
farming, law, medicine, and cookery.”33
The staunchest champions were, not surprisingly, the subscription Wrms
themselves. William Garretson & Company, the Wrm for which Eliza Jane
Wilder worked, produced a thirty-page booklet for its agents, promoting
the book-selling business and offering tips and tricks for success. “An agent
with good books is a moral benefactor,” the circular declared. “He goes
into the highways, byways and dark places of the land, and circulates
knowledge where it otherwise would not penetrate. His calling is a noble
one, and, when pursued with right motives, improving to his character.”
The booklet gave canvassers advice in deXecting the negative reception they
might encounter. “People will tell you awful stories about having been
cheated by agents,” it acknowledged. “Ask them if they have never bought
a hat or a pair of boots that failed to do them good service, and if so did
they determine to go bareheaded or barefooted for the rest of their days?”34
American Publishing’s Elisha Bliss, a shrewd and calculating business-
man, fervently defended the subscription trade. “Instead of injuring the
regular book business,” he loftily declared, “I think we create a thirst for
knowledge and thus increase the sale of all kinds of books. In the little
towns where there are no bookstores the book agent induces the people to
buy. One book thus sold is read with avidity by the whole household, and
when another agent comes it is ready to buy another book. In that way a
nucleus is formed for hundreds of thousands of little libraries throughout
the country, which never would have existed except for the book agent.”35
Willard Dillman of Grant County, Dakota Territory, was eager to sign
on as a canvasser for the American Publishing Company. Dillman was
commissioned to sell Mark Twain’s Library of Humor, published in 1888.
The works of Twain indeed dominated the publishing company’s offerings.
Beginning with his Innocents Abroad in 1869, the proliWc author had
elected to have most of his books sold through subscription, an immensely
proWtable decision that eventually led to the formation of his own com-
pany.36 Dillman, in his memoir, recounted his experience selling Twain’s
book. “I had steeped myself in the sales literature that the publishers had
supplied,” he reported. “I had set forth conWdently. But after many weeks’
canvassing I came to doubt my talent as a book agent. No more than a
dozen sales had been consummated.” Dillman did not lose his admiration
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for the work he was selling, however. “I retained my personal copy of the
book and it proved an education in its way,” he declared. “It was really a
noble example of the publisher’s craft. . . . Purporting to be no more than
a collection of humorous writings, it was scarcely less than an anthology
of American literature. . . . This book became my winter and summer com-
panion. If each of the dozen copies that had been locally distributed proved
as potent, Mark Twain had his part in bringing culture to our town.”37
Residents of the small town of Revillo, the Dillmans were, to be sure,
exceptional in their enthusiasm for literary culture, reXected in Dillman’s
writing of his memoirs and the family’s habit of sending for books and mag-
azines by mail. Dillman recalled receiving “the old standard magazines,”
including the Century, Harper’s, and Scribner’s, as well as McClure’s, “a new
venture of fascinating quality,” Wrst issued in 1893. “We were not suffer-
ing intellectual starvation,” he maintained, “though we dwelt beyond the
border of culture.”38
Dillman’s book-selling career might well have prospered had he found
more families like his own to target. The family’s preoccupation with gain-
ing “culture” made them ideal customers for book canvassers, and they
were in fact frequent buyers of subscription books. Among their purchases
was Great Leaders and National Issues of 1896. Dillman described the
heavily illustrated and fancily bound publication as “a timely book if not
great literature.”39 Prominently featured were the 1896 presidential cam-
paign and the candidacies of William McKinley and famed orator William
Jennings Bryan, then galvanizing audiences as Populism gained momentum
in the Midwest.40 Contemporary politics proved a popular topic of sub-
scription books, its appeal to the Dillman family thus mirroring a wide-
spread interest.
Despite the evidence that many subscription books did indeed sell well,
booksellers’ short-lived careers were by no means unusual. In his study of
the American subscription publishing network in the nineteenth century,
Michael Hackenberg characterizes local canvassers as “moonlighting indi-
viduals who brieXy Xirted with the hope of quick money and more often
than not bowed rapidly out of the enterprise.”41 Although charges of dis-
honesty were in some cases deserved, many, if not most, agents set out with
enthusiasm and good intentions, naïvely taking the glib hyperbole of the
subscription publishers at face value.
That the job was by no means as rewarding as promised was a lesson
painfully learned by aspiring book salesman John Merton Aldrich, an 1888
graduate of Dakota Agricultural College. Shortly before graduating, Aldrich
sent for prospectuses for the three volumes he would be selling, a Bible his-
tory and campaign biographies of presidential and vice-presidential candi-
dates Benjamin Harrison and Levi Morton, before accepting a commission
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for Day County, Dakota Territory. “Immediately after leaving Brookings,
I plunged with much enthusiasm into the vocation of the book agent,”
he recalled. “Two days later, with less enthusiasm but more experience, I
plunged out again.”42 Aldrich did not specify the reasons for his abrupt
bailout, but his expectations were clearly too high. His observation that
“everybody was poor, and it was very hard to accumulate even a few dol-
lars” is telling.43 Another likely factor was fear on the part of potential cus-
tomers of being duped. Even those eager for books may have been deterred
by the negative stories that had spread about traveling salesmen.
The book-selling experience of Ole Edvart Rølvaag, later to commemo-
rate pioneer life in South Dakota through his acclaimed immigrant novels,
was akin to Aldrich’s. In the summer of 1899 the young Norwegian-
American student signed on as a book agent, eagerly anticipating easy sales
and ample earnings to support his education at Augustana Academy in
Canton, South Dakota. He described his expectations in his autobiograph-
ical novel The Third Life of Per Smevik. “After I got out into the country,
there would be nothing to do but rake the money in. Oh yes, I would
succeed, no doubt about that.”44 Disillusionment quickly set in, however.
Encountering indifference, mistrust, and long treks in miserable weather,
Rølvaag’s Wctional alter ego, like Rølvaag himself, soon succumbed to
discouragement, quitting after one month. “Since then I’ve been wander-
ing around, sometimes working by the day, other times by the job. I’ve
done almost anything you can name—dug wells, helped build windmills,
butchered hogs, picked corn, and so forth. It hasn’t always been fun and
games either, that you must realize. Yet these things are nothing compared
to being a book agent.”45 Rølvaag did not wholly reject the experience,
however. The next summer he again sold books; and years later, as a col-
lege professor, he informed his students that “no one was truly educated
who had not tried to sell books or aluminum-ware.”46
Fellow subscription agent Albert Tallman Free took a less starry-eyed
approach to selling books, adapting his education and experience to the
exigencies of the trade. A graduate of the University of Iowa, Free arrived
in western Dakota Territory in the early 1880s, serving as superintendent
of Deadwood public schools and vice president of the Dakota Territory
Board of Education. Free later relocated to the southeastern part of the
territory, where he was a professor and ultimately president of Yankton
College. As a sideline to these professional activities, he applied himself
industriously to book selling.
Among the works Free was commissioned to sell was Johnson’s Univer-
sal Cyclopaedia, published by A. J. Johnson & Co. of New York. After sign-
ing a contract in October 1886, he received a canvassing outWt, including
order forms and weekly report forms, general advice on selling, testimonials
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Figure 2. Norwegian immigrant Ole Edvart Rølvaag spent the summers of 1899
and 1900 selling books while attending Augustana Academy in Canton, South
Dakota. Photograph courtesy of the Norwegian-American Historical Association,
NorthWeld, Minnesota.
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promoting the work, a sample of the book for sale, and a promotional
pamphlet addressed to agents. “We have men at work on our Cyclopaedia
who are making over $600 per month,” the company claimed, “and in
every instance they are men who, before they undertook the canvass, mem-
orized the entire Description verbatim; and many of them have assured us
their success has come from having followed our system.” The company
predictably warned against easy discouragement, asserting that “the sub-
scription-book business is a trade, and is not to be learned in a day, a week,
or a month. . . . It takes some talent and ambition, and a good deal of
energy and perseverance. In fact, if you possess these qualities—persever-
ance and energy—follow our instructions, and labor hard, your success is
only a question of time.”47
Although Free surely did possess most, if not all, of these traits, he soon
turned prudently to the more lucrative business of schoolbook subscription
selling, representing North and South Dakota, Wrst for D. Appleton & Co.
and then for the American Book Company, formed in 1890.48 Free received
$100 a month for his service, which consisted of active Weldwork, visiting
the counties where textbook adoptions were to be made, and promoting
the company’s list. Among the offerings were McGuffey’s readers, Ray’s
arithmetics, and Appleton’s geographies.
As Free quickly discovered, the competition between textbook publish-
ers could be Werce. In its correspondence with the South Dakota agent, the
company regularly complained of being “vigorously attacked in all direc-
tions” by rival agents. “Your most important business at this time is to
correct the misinformation about us which is so sedulously scattered by our
competitors,” the company declared.49 Ever diligent in protecting its inter-
ests, the company directed Free to travel regularly throughout his territory
to ensure that its books were not “thrown out of the schools” in favor of
competing texts.50 In late 1890 Free’s employment with the American Book
Company ended, when the company rearranged its agents and their ter-
ritories. A single agent was assigned to represent Minnesota and North
Dakota, and another agent took charge of northwestern Iowa and South
Dakota.51 Obviously unswayed by the company’s viliWcation of competing
publishers, Free promptly offered his services to its key rival, Ginn & Co.52
The movement to establish textbook uniformity throughout South Dakota
counties was followed closely by Free and other subscription schoolbook
agents eager to have their products adopted in quantity. The lack of stan-
dardized, freely provided textbooks persisted for many decades, however,
resulting in a jumble of readers, arithmetics, geographies, and spellers. In
1891 the passage of a school law amendment provided for uniform texts
throughout South Dakota, but the implementation process was gradual.53
Also proceeding slowly, but continuing to gain momentum owing to the
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zealous efforts of state leaders and educators, was the development of
school libraries. One who made a passionate case for good and varied read-
ing material for students was library advocate William Henry Harrison
Beadle, territorial superintendent of public instruction from 1879 to 1885.
Protesting that “the same old text books for years, heard and repeated
by successive classes, are not enough,” Beadle contended that it was as
much a duty to provide for libraries as it was to establish schools.54 South
Dakotan O. W. Coursey would no doubt have agreed. He and his class-
mates reused their schoolbooks year after year, he recalled, with the stu-
dents beginning at the front and leaving off at about the same spot each
school term. “At sixteen years of age,” he wrote, “I was no farther ahead
in any of my books than I had been when I came to Dakota, six years
before.” Despite their scarcity, schoolbooks were certainly inXuential, if
only through sheer repetition and a lack of competing types of media, in
shaping ways of thinking and in serving as an authoritative literary voice.55
A potentially promising step for school libraries in Dakota came in 1883
with the passage of legislation allowing school boards to spend up to $500
to purchase books to be rotated among the schools in townships or dis-
tricts.56 But because no Wnancial provisions were made, the plan went for
the most part unimplemented.57 The concept of rotating libraries would live
on, however, with the deployment of traveling libraries throughout the state.
Traveling libraries began tentatively but expanded steadily in the early
decades of the twentieth century, with the ambitious goal of supplying the
book needs of South Dakota’s rural residents. Like subscription book sell-
ing, traveling libraries targeted remote populations, with the added attrac-
tion of free access. First promoted widely by New York State Librarian
Melvil Dewey in 1893, the concept of traveling libraries for rural commu-
nities spread quickly throughout the nation. By 1900, around thirty states
had established traveling library systems.58
In South Dakota, as in many states, women’s clubs were the primary orga-
nizers of traveling libraries. Championing the causes of self-improvement
and public education, South Dakota’s Federation of Women’s Clubs sent out
several cases of books in the Wrst decade of the twentieth century. Impeded,
however, by the expense of the operation and the difWculties of management,
the women strongly advocated a state-sponsored library network.59 The
recently organized South Dakota Library Association also promoted a trav-
eling library system, estimating in 1912 that more than 80 percent of the
state’s population was still unserved by a public library.60 Rejecting school
libraries as a viable option for rural residents, given that most of these
libraries did not circulate their collections (which in any case were meager),
the association identiWed traveling libraries as “the only square deal for this
state.”61
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Finally, in 1913, the efforts of these library enthusiasts were rewarded
when provisions for a statewide traveling library system were codiWed
into law with the establishment of the South Dakota Free Library Com-
mission.62 Ambitious Weld librarian Lilly Borresen at once set to work aug-
menting and publicizing the collection. The state’s carpenter was employed
in constructing wooden library cases “at a considerable saving to the book
fund,”63 and sample book collections were displayed at popular locales
throughout the state, including the State Fair in Huron, the Alfalfa Palace
in Rapid City, and the Corn Palace in Mitchell. The South Dakota Library
Commission handed out hundreds of postcards at the state fair and other
events; sent letters and advertisements to county superintendents, news-
papers, and magazines; gave public addresses at conferences, teachers’ insti-
tutes, and club meetings; and visited towns throughout the state.64
The publicity paid off. The number of libraries and books circulated
continued to grow. Fifty traveling libraries were launched in September
1913, with Wfty more following in March 1914. In its Wrst year of opera-
tion, the commission estimated that, on average, each volume circulated
nearly four times. Two years later, it boasted of a high of fourteen circu-
lations per volume in the community of White, South Dakota. By 1920
the collection had grown to 251 traveling libraries, all constantly in use,
with “thirty to Wfty communities on the waiting list.”65 The books were
typically lent for six months, with each community responsible for trans-
portation costs.66
The lack of adequate funding and the consequent inability to accommo-
date all requests were persistent concerns. The South Dakota Library Bulle-
tin complained that “the necessity of buying only the cheapest editions has
caused recourse to clearance and bargain lists, with the unhappy result that
where Wve or six copies of one book are needed only one could be procured.
Then other titles had to be substituted, or the same ordered elsewhere.”67
Judging from the many enthusiastic letters received by the South Dakota
Free Library Commission (admittedly a partisan sampling), these concerns
did not deter readers. Their testimonies reveal that the books the commis-
sion managed to acquire were eagerly welcomed and hungrily devoured.
“We consider the traveling library as absolutely indispensible [sic],” declared
one satisWed beneWciary.68 “The winter months are very long and reading
is about the only enjoyment people can get out here,” observed another.69
A third recipient, voicing her gratitude for the service, noted that she lived
far from a railroad or post ofWce and joined with many readers in char-
acterizing traveling libraries as “a blessing to people in isolated sections of
the state.”70
Traveling book collections were frequently shared by groups of farm
families, housed in their residences or in the local schoolhouse, where all
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in the neighborhood had easy access. “Perhaps only a pioneer in this vast
portion of the west can so fully appreciate the value of even one book,”
asserted Nellie Vis, a Pennington County resident whose homestead served
as an early traveling library station. Myrna Lyman of Potter County was
likewise delighted to host a traveling library in her farmhouse. She proudly
attested to the widening of mental horizons through the steady lending and
re-lending of books to “every home in our community.” 71
The 1916 South Dakota Library Bulletin provided data on the state’s
traveling collections. In addition to homes, the books were located in gen-
eral stores, schools, drug stores, public libraries, and post ofWces. Deemed
the “most unique location for a traveling library” was a car belonging to
A. W. Palm, the county extension agent for Codington County. Books as
well as agricultural information and advice were thus regularly exchanged
as Palm made calls throughout the county.72
Although they shared some of the same goals as book publishers and
sellers, traveling library advocates were wary of the subscription business.
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Figure 3. By 1920 traveling library stations were scattered throughout South
Dakota, located in general stores, post ofWces, schools, and homes. From Fourth
Biennial Report of the South Dakota Free Library Commission (Pierre, S.Dak.:
The Commission, 1920), 4.
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The remarks of T. A. Crisman, school superintendent of Spink County
and ardent promoter of traveling libraries, are typical. While decrying the
lack of reading matter in the average South Dakota farmhouse, Crisman
was nonetheless dismissive of the efforts of itinerant booksellers. “What
books will you Wnd [in the country homes]?” he asked. “The Bible, nearly
always. Usually an almanac advertising some patent medicine, with a few
witty sayings thrown in as a bait. A book or two bought from an agent,
just to get rid of her. . . . What a grand opportunity there is for the culti-
vation of the literary taste in most of our country homes!”73
The notion of the book agent as a nuisance to be “gotten rid of” clearly
reXected the popular stereotype. The concern over literary taste, by con-
trast, was an issue primarily engaged by the educated and reform-minded,
and it Wgured prominently in their criticisms of subscription book selling.
Generally raised in a conservative literary tradition and roused by the
reforming impulses of the Progressive Era, many educators and librarians
saw books as a powerful and crucial force in effecting moral renewal and
cultural uplift.74 This stance was in part a response to the major social
changes and unrest sweeping the nation in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries and the desire to retain, in the wake of rapid industri-
alization and modernization, a sense of stability and control. The proper,
indeed only, role of literature, from this perspective, was to “enlighten,
purify and elevate.”75 Representative of the era were the views of Charles
Lugg, South Dakota’s superintendent of public instruction, and George M.
Smith, professor of pedagogy at the state’s university. Focusing especially
on children, Lugg criticized the reading habits of rural South Dakotans.
“Too often the stuff they elect to read is not conducive to intellectual
growth or the formation of moral Wber,” he said, and he urged librarians
to be diligent in providing better fare. George Smith, equating reading with
character, argued that “unhealthful” reading instilled “wrong views of life”
and made the startling declaration that “there can be no doubt that many
of the strange and bizarre notions of the times are due to the literature of
the day.”76
The books sold by subscription agents, commonly perceived by the cul-
tural elite as sensational, lowbrow, or even “trashy,” thus failed to meet
their deWnition of quality literature. An observation in the Literary World,
maintaining that subscription books “cannot possibly circulate among
the best classes of readers,” was characteristic. Such elitist perceptions,
however, neglected to take into account the wide variety of books sold by
subscription agents as well as the mutable boundaries between “high” and
popular culture.77
The book agents themselves would no doubt have defended the mate-
rial they sold. Although none of the agents noted here left a record of how
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he or she might have responded to critics of the subscription trade, these
booksellers seemed genuinely to believe in the value of what they sold
and would have resented inferences of its being of lesser quality or class.
Products of their time, the agents would have agreed on the importance
of upholding moral standards but probably would have contended that
the books they sold did just that. All were avid readers and viewed the
works they sold as a means of promoting knowledge and culture. Rølvaag,
especially, was convinced of the worthy task he was performing by sell-
ing books. Intellectually ambitious and a great believer in the power of
reading, he was a little contemptuous of the farmers who refused to buy
from him, complaining that “their highest interest” was “pigs, cattle, and
horses” and proclaiming the desirability of shaping them into “thinking
beings.”78 In effect, he saw himself as a cultural authority, just like those
who would disparage him.
Through the early years of the twentieth century, elitist notions of what
constituted quality literature continued to reign. The South Dakota Library
Commission at Wrst clung to its role in molding literary taste and closely
monitored the content of the library collections.79 As the twentieth century
advanced, however, librarians’ zeal for literary quality and moral guidance
increasingly gave way to a commitment to meeting the desires and tastes
of readers. The traveling libraries offered a mix of nonWction, Wction, and
children’s books, with special agricultural collections available as well. By
far the most popular was the Wction. Topping the circulation Wgures in South
Dakota in 1916 were Eleanor Hallowell Abbott’s White Linen Nurse, Alice
Hegan Rice’s Romance of Billy-Goat Hill, and Jean Webster’s Dear Enemy.
Among children’s Wction, Julia A. Schwartz’s Beatrice Leigh at College,
Inez Haynes Gillmore’s Maida’s Little Shop, and Carroll Watson Rankin’s
Adopting of Rosa Marie were the most widely read. The Library Commis-
sion willingly supplied these novels, although they did hail the occasional
request for nonWction as a very “happy” and “refreshing” surprise.80 By
the mid-1920s, the commission had switched from a Wxed book-collection
system to an open-shelf system in which each community’s needs and inter-
ests were taken into account when sending out the traveling libraries.81
Traveling libraries continued to Wll a real need in South Dakota through-
out the 1920s and into the 1930s, when approximately 80 percent of the
population still lived on farms and in towns of fewer than a thousand
inhabitants.82 Getting books to these remote localities, given Wnancial and
transportation constraints, was an ongoing concern. A 1926 study of rural
residents of Lake County revealed that only 38 percent had read any books
in the previous year. The key reason given was a lack of access.83 In 1931
Carroll P. Streeter of the Farmer’s Wife magazine, speaking to an audience
of South Dakota librarians and addressing the challenge of providing books
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to the thousands of farm families in South Dakota who wanted them,
declared that it would require “showing missionaries’ ingenuity, zeal and
determination to surmount difWculties.”84
Only with the establishment of county libraries and a growing number
of public libraries, inspired in many cases by traveling book collections lent
to the community, did the call for the traveling libraries gradually subside.85
County libraries, designed to provide equal library service to both urban
and rural residents within the county, fulWlled many of the same functions
as the traveling libraries. Located in county seats, the libraries sent their
books to strategic points around the county, including, according to a 1927
study, creameries, stores, post ofWces, telephone ofWces, churches, schools,
and private residences. The same study found that while a mere 3.2 percent
of South Dakota library borrowers were from rural households in coun-
ties lacking a county library, slightly more than half the borrowers were
rural residents in the three counties with a county library.86 The beneWts of
the traveling libraries were extended through these county-based services
and, increasingly, through branch libraries, bookmobiles, and direct mail
service.87
Despite insufWcient funding and supplies, the traveling library system
and subsequent forms of library outreach clearly were effective means of
providing reading material to South Dakota’s rural communities. The legacy
of the subscription book industry is more ambiguous, but it, too, succeeded
in delivering numerous books to isolated individuals eager to read. Debate
over motives, methods, and questions of quality notwithstanding, sub-
scription publications were, as scholar Keith Arbour recognizes, “all books
that a signiWcant number of Americans of the [nineteenth] century, and
the Wrst decade of the [twentieth] century—of all regions, ethnic afWliations,
and walks of life—thirsted to consume.”88 The value and pleasure of read-
ing clearly extended beyond narrow, often inconsistent deWnitions of “worth-
while” literature. Through the efforts of librarians, and book agents too,
many of the state’s rural residents discovered what fellow South Dakotan
Mabel Kingsley Richardson called “the joy that lives in good books.”89
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